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HOSPITAL POUND DAY 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25th 1922 
 

Horsham:  339 contributors;  590¼ lbs groceries,  268 lbs potatoes, various vegetables, about 200 lbs 

apples and pears, grapes, 29 hardware and china articles and £28. 

Billingshurst;   24 contributors;  61 lbs groceries, various vegetables, fruit,1 doz eggs, and 5s. 

Broadbridge Heath;  19 contributors;  52¼ lbs groceries, apples and 5s. 

Capel;  not yet received. 

Christ’s Hospital;  44 contributors; 87½ lbs groceries and £1. 

Colgate;  17 contributors;  16 lbs groceries, 112 lbs potatoes, 1 bushel apples and £5  2s  6d. 

Copsale;  23 contributors;  47 lbs groceries, various vegetables and 2 ducks. 

Cowfold:  30 contributors;  47 lbs groceries, various vegetables and £5  10s. 

Itchingfield and Barns Green:  18 contributors; 29¼ lbs groceries. 

Lower Beeding;  27 contributors;  135½ lbs groceries, potatoes, various vegetables, apples and £6  

18s  6d. 

Manningsheath and Nuthurst;  98 contributors;  130½ lbs groceries, various vegetables, dusters and 

teacloths and £2  8s  3d. 

Ockley;  12 contributors;  20 lbs groceries, 10 lbs apples, towel, glass and 4s. 

Roffey:  58 contributions;  108½ lbs groceries,  joint of beef, lard, apples, grapes, 9 articles hardware 

etc. and 12s  6d. 

Rudgwick;  9 contributors;  15½ lbs groceries and 10s. 

Rusper;  46 contributors;  80 lbs groceries, 1 lb sausages, apples and £5  15s. 

Shipley and Coolham;  not yet received 

Slinfold;  28 contributions;  82¾ lbs groceries, joint of mutton,  1 doz eggs, potatoes, old linen, and 

£3  15s  6d. 

Southwater:  23 contributors;  48½ lbs groceries, steak and beef 

Warnham;  40 contributors;   131 lbs groceries,  2 lbs suet, 1 doz eggs, apples and pears and £3 2s  

6d. 

West Grinstead;  28 contributors;  122¾ lbs groceries, 6 rabbits and £4. 

Totals 883 contributors;  1805¾ lbs groceries, £67  8s  9d. 

All expenses were given;  The gifts from the villages were kindly brought to the Hospital  by friends 

and local carriers free of charge. 

 
Since the report of above, donations to the amount of £1.10s have been received from Horsham, 
and £3 from Lower Beeding, making the amounts received:- Horsham £27.17.6d: Lower Beeding 
£13.17s. 
The total of money received for the Pound Day (25th October) is now £80.16s.3d.  
Error in first report: Christ’s Hospital, £35, should have been £3.5s.0d 
 


